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We want to give a special thanks to The George Foundation
for their generous support of $25,000 for the new Family
Guides Program. Childproof America must meet our program
financial needs in order to launch January, 2019! Please consider supporting this first-of-its-kind program through one of
several year-end giving options which are outlined in this
newsletter.

The Family Guides Program is inspired by parents fighting
on the front lines for their daughters, with little knowledge on how to
navigate the turbulent waters of human trafficking.
Parents with children impacted by human trafficking are most always
overwhelmed by the magnitude of information coming from law enforcement, organizations serving this population, family and friends.
With the constant presence of stress and fear, it is extremely difficult
to quickly maneuver through the maze of information knowing the
decisions you make are critical to the safety of your child.
The Family Guides Program will match parents with a fully vetted and trained Family Guide who will help
them navigate the options that are available to them. The Family Guide will be the face-to-face point person
to help the family with organization and recording of information and suggest support services through collaborative partners. Cost free services can range from investigations to pinpoint online activity and locations, to extraction (in partnership with law enforcement), intervention, aftercare and restoration. Upon
request from the family, the Family Guide can engage prayer teams and help organize meal calendars.
Availability of community services can vary widely based on the age of the child. Young adults 18+ are considered of legal age and law enforcement avenues are more restricted. The Family Guides Program will
serve male and female victims up to age 21.
In Phase One, Childproof America will serve the Katy, Sugar Land, The Woodlands and Kingwood
communities.
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The current funding needs for The Family Guides Program are:
 Full-time Program Staffing $61,200
 Private Investigator $10,000
 Emergency Family Support $7,500
 Remaining Family Guides Program need $54,700

Click on the button to donate or scan this
QR code with your phone:

*You do not need a PayPal account to
donate.

Go to smile.Amazon.com and search for Childproof America in the charity search
bar. Choose us as your charity and every time
you shop on smile.Amazon.com they will donate a portion of the purchase price back to
Childproof America! *Just remember to now
shop on smile.Amazon.com for all the same
great products you normally would on
amazon.com!
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Every Monday through Dec. 31st Childproof America will publish a newsletter
featuring two questions with answers from key people close to the sex
trafficking issue. You will hear from survivors, law enforcement, political leaders and traffickers. As we prepare to close out 2018, you will also see a variety
of ways to financially support Childproof America programming through a year
-end gift. Our intention is never to burden our supporters with repeated requests for donations so we will open our newsletter with our two questions at
the top. If you do not wish to continue further down our newsletter with information on giving, simply exit the newsletter until the following week. We do
appreciate your support and hope our next collection of newsletters will provide a unique and informative insight into the underworld of sex trafficking.

Q. As a survivor from the Katy area, can you tell me
where the recruiters/traffickers were coming from? Did
they come from other states or countries?
A. They lived and recruited young people in Fort Bend
County.
Q. I've read articles that quote law enforcement agencies claiming there isn't sex trafficking in
this county. Are these law enforcement agencies incorrect?
A. Yes, they are incorrect.
Q. The community may look to these agencies to gather information as to the presence of this
crime in Fort Bend schools, churches, neighborhoods and shopping centers. Where do you suggest concerned citizens go to collect accurate data?
A. I suggest they look to organizations who have no political or financial agenda and work tirelessly to keep children safe and remove this real threat from our community. There are credible
organizations such as Childproof America, Elijah Rising, Not in my City, Redeemed Ministries, Unbound and even the Department of Homeland Security who can provide data in counties where
sex trafficking is happening. Based on my own experience, there are well-organized networks in
Fort Bend County who "knock" (recruit) girls from this suburban area and move them to Dallas,
Las Vegas and Los Angeles.

Childproof America empowers families in the battle against sex trafficking. Our mission
is to educate, equip and support America’s parents in the protection and defense of their children, and
improve the quality of aid to impacted families. As advocates, we provide legislative pathways for concerned
Americans to enforce harsh penalties to those violating the innocence of our children.

